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SIJMMARY

Field studies on the nature of the ac¡ial dust in 3l s$,ine buildings on commercial farms werc
carried out. Conoentrations of total dust and raspirable dust averaged on 1.6 (ra¡lge 0.2 to
4.1) and 0.2 (range 0.0 to 0.5) og h'3, rcspectively. Supplementary, long tcrm obscrvations
on an SjF experimmtal farm urd on a commercial ñrm wcrc cariod out in order ùo find
the effect of envi¡onme¡rtal factors on aerial dust concentrations.

The most important factors influencing aerial dust concentration wæ :

a) Ventilation method. (Cenfe-air-supply ventilation showed higher dust
concentration than side-wall-air-intake ventilation.)

b) Weight or age of pig. (Negative correlated)
c) Outside tempenrturc. (Negative correlatcd)
d) Outside relative humidity. (Negative correlatcd)
e) Inside relative humidþ. (Negative corretatcd)

Ventilation is regarded as the basic method of dust rtmoval. However, the existing
ventil¡tion systems are not able to handle the volume of acrial dust in swine buildings. Better
undentanding of the dynamic bch¡viour of acrial dust in the turöulent air strea¡ri at anirnal
level is still næded.
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AERIAL DUST IN STryINE BI'ILDINGS

Hisamitsu Takai
National Instituæ of Agricultural Engineering (SjF)

Bygholm, 8700 Horsens, Denmark

INTRODUCTION

The airborne contamination in swine buildings is cha¡acærized by high levels of organic dust

lL, 2, 3, 41. I-arye numbers of bacteria and mould spores, and high concentrations of
endotoxin are found Í5, 6, T. Toxic gases like ammonia and hydrogen sulphide occur in
varying concentrations [8, 9].

About 70 % of disorders which are registered in slaughterhouses in Denmark, are related to
the respiratory systems. Swine health appears to be affected by the harmful natur€ of dust,
but the underlying cause is not yet clear.

There is a high incidenc¿ of wheezing and symptoms of ch¡onic b¡onchitis aÍrongst farmers
U0, lU. Pig farmers are more prone to these symptoms than other farmen Í2, 12, 13, 14,
15, 161. Work in swine buildings is associatcd with an acute decrease in lung function [17,
l8l, and soems to result in a long term decline in lung fi¡nction tlgl. A high conænt of
organic dust has boen put forward as the cause of work-rclated respiraOry symptoms in pig
farmers [20]. Vinzents et al. [21] reported that about 40% of the time spent working in swine
buildings involved close contact with pigs. During this period the farmers are exposed to high
concer¡tration of dust because it becomes ai¡öorne during the activity of the animals.
Fufl¡ermore, work is often sEenuous, causing the farmer to inhale large amounts of dusty
air.

In this paper, the effects of differcnt variables a¡e discussed on the basis of the collected data
to determine the most important facûors affecting aerial dust concentration in swine buildings.
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GEtr{ERÂL:.DESIGN
:

A sw1e building contains large qpaces with complicated ai¡ movement affÔct€d by a number
of variables, such as the ventiletion rate, heat from, the animals and heating sysiems, wind, : ¡

prcssure' movement of animals' ètc.. Air-'for ventilation is normally taken directly from ," ;-;
outside. Depending on.stocking density,iand outside temperature, buildings are ventilated-at' ri,
the rates of 2 ' 5O air changes per hour. Therc is sufficient ai¡ turbulence ûo suspend dust
particles in most livestock buildings. The inside t€mperature is kept at a satpoint æmperature
by a thermostat control unit. Relative humidity is,normally below,759ú, and can be much
lower. , ì ,

Fectors Affecting Aerial Ihst Concentretion

The concentrations of aerial dust porrelated .to some environmental factors, such as
y_eltilation;systems [5, 22,231, feeding practices [5,24], Hding materials, anifnal activitie.s
Í25,261. Animal activity is the main cause of sudden inc¡easeiin dust concentrations.

Methods of Reducing Aerial Il¡st ,., -,

Bundy [22] observed that higher ai¡ velocities caused morc inertial impaction of particles on
building surfaces, thus removing them from the air stream. Nilsson [25] observed that
fogging s€ems..to:beran effective method of reducing the number of particles which a¡e less
than 2.5 ¡rm. Chiba et al,. f2T demonshated that adding albw ó the feed rcduced the
conce[tralio¡s of aerial dust, amrnonia and microbes, and improved pig performance. Heber i ,

et al. '[28] found that adding soybean oil to the feed is more ãffective in rcducin| i
a¡rcOy-na{c dust segregation than, ariimal fat. prreliminary ¡esults from our laborabr! ,.,, 

'showed'that,,morc than E0% of the aerial dust in swine Uuil¿ings could be rcmoved by :".
sp¡aylng a mixtuæ of rape; seed oil and soap suds t291. Because of: adhesion of the oi
sprayed,¡dust.particles a¡e bound ûogether,and,less dust would be airborne during the activity', ., ,,.,,

of animals.

¡1

The study examines oommon Eends:in the daa,from three scparaæly conducted studies:
:)

Study I
, .Study 2

Study 3

Field studies of 3l commercial farms t301.
,LOng ærrn observation on the SjF experimental farm [31].
Long ærm observation on a commercial farm t321.

The ludy I involved different technical caægories of vcntilation, feoding and bedding.
Ventilation techniques were divided into nro tl1es with rcgard to the direction of the fresh
air str'eam. The ccnne-air-supply t¡pe blows fresh air through ducts at the cen¡re of the
building, and the velocity of the fte.sh air is greatest nea¡est to the duct. The sidçwall-air-
intake tlTe sucls the ftssh air into the building through air intake valves mounted in the side
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nalls. The direction of the fresh air stream is from side walls to the centre of the building,
and the velocity of the fresh air is greaæst nearest to the side walls. Feeding techniques srþ¡s .' r:,,ì

divided into two types \r,ith rcgard to the 5pe of feed stuff. Dry feed stuff include.s both feed
pellets'and meal. Witlf wet feeding the feed stuff is mixed $,ith water prior to feeding.
Bedding praetices were divided into two types witlr'rega¡d toi;túre use of straw. Differentii'
combinations of these techniques were usàl in differcnt buildings. T-tests'were used'to
determine the differencês, between the two.types within the same technical categæyi' : 'l

i -ì i,:, '-', :ìt ; i
Study 2 was carried out in a'building for fatæning pigs (abt.r25 - 95 þ}on'the SjF
experimental farm. Cenrè-air-supply ventilation and wet,feed-stuff Ûere,usod. Noödding
material was used. Total dust and reqpirable dust concentration, inside and outside
temperature and relative humidity were measurcd onoe-a month.

Study 3 involved one building for young pigs (abt. zi - sotgl'-¿ttå u"ilåing, ror' 
"

fattening pigs (abt. 50 --95 kg). Side-wall.air-intake ventilation and wet-feedirg.were:uæd
in all buildings. No bedding material was used. iRespirable dust concentrationi insideqnd
outside temperature and'relative hwnidity were measured onee a week. '' i'r,

MEAST]RING MEIHODS

: -.ii .,;: , . '..:,

Concentrations of ûotal dust arid respirable'dust rvere mea¡sured using thefilþr fnéthÒd. ¡{ 1' ,;

membrane ñlær (Ø37 mm, porË size 0.8'¡rm) and a"sampling rate of 1..9 Umini:¡* ß% $or j
total dust) and t 5% (for respirable dust) werc used.,For the toal dust measurementb;ifil¡s¡i
cassettes .with a 5.6 mm diameter intake hole (calculated inlet air velocity of 1.25 m sr) iverc I
used. For the reçirable dust,measurementq cyclone pre-sepa¡ators (So96'.cutoff 'at 5 f¡m) i- ,

rr,ere attached in front of the filær cassettes. The filter cassettes were located I . E '; 2 ,m tbove ,' t

the flóor, away from the feeders and:other equþment;which:could produëê,dh¡St. Th'e'':: '!rj

sampling was carried out with lhe air inlet pointing downwa¡ds over a samplitig lÉriÖd of",' 'r
24 h¡s. .:r ; r-!l

The collected dust was exposed ûo a constant set temperature (20 t0.2 to25 10.2'C) and
a rclative humidity (50 t1%) for one night prior ûo being weighed. An elect¡onic micro
balance with a detection limit of 0.01 mS,s'aS llsed ûo,weig,tr the dust samples. The overall
aocuracy of the dust measur€ment is estimated !o be better than t 15 % .

Tempcraturc and rplative humidity were measured,using thermohygrographs"fit averagê
t€mperaturc and relative humidity over 24 hrs. were deærmined by rcading the graph.

.j ,"Ìi r"

The age of pigs was determined on the basis of'production notes.'The weight of pigs was
estimated by skill technicians.

i if
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RESgTJS AIVD DTSCUSSTON
? rìr1ì

Effect of Different Techniques

Concentrations of toal and respirable dust in 3l fatæning,buildings on commerci4l-.farms
averaged 1.6 (range 0.2 to 4.1) and 0.2 (range 0.0 to 0.5) ñg h-3, reqpectively.

.:\
Buildings with Side-wall-air-íntake ventilation gave lowerdust concentrations than bUildings
with ce¡rfe-air-supply,ventilation,.p=0,09 for toAl dust and p=0.00 for respirable dust,
Tablç;I, Thelocation of the maximum airrlelociry is the main differenç between these
ventilation t)"çs. With side-wall-air.-intake ve¡tilation, the velocity of the fr,esh air is greaæst
nearcst to the side walls. With centre-air-supply ventilation, the velocþ is greatest,at the
centre of the building. The source of dust is generally closer to the cpntre of building than
the side wallç. Þust is ¡aised by animal.activities, and mqy be disperred by thq ventiþtion
ù'-',' ,, , ì; t) | '! ':i

i ,:-: ) . : a'.i r . ,r ''i- r' :. .: ¿i
Feeding,and þ.edding, practices had a less signifiçant 

^e_ff,ect 
on dust concentration, lable,1.

Fattening pigs are normally fed two or three times a day. Feeding is a quick process - less
than 30 minutes per feeding.,The contribution of fæding practices to the dust co¡centration
measured over 24 houn is probably negligible. Atnvood et al. [5] used a sampling pedod of
6 hours,.and found that wet feeding produced less aerial dust than dry feeding.

'i

Table l. Efiect teclniques on total ùtst and on dust.

TOTAL DUST DUST

,' mg/m¡ mg/m!

Ventíluion
Center-air.supply (n¡l l) .

Side-wall-air-intake (n =20),

4.27

0.i2 l;

P:value (t-test)-,. , 009 ,, ,0"00 , 
_:

rilet feeding (n=12) ,l:U
Ë:üåiüé rt-læ"0 ot7 059

ïf/ithout ttraw (n=5)

rilJt - J" ,,ii: ;r ". il.,

,. j ituIib.ig -, i.: i

0"15,.-,

0.15

strarv çqr¡ be of differcnt qualities, depending on culdvation, harvesting and storqge
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conditions. Straw of good quality does not contain much dust, and may prevent dust on
the floor from being distuôed. In conEaSt,ìstraw of poór quality is easily broken into
small pieces, ud often contains a large amount of soil, insects, firngi and bacæria. Dust
on a dry floor without bedding material may easily be disturöed by animal activities.'.¡ ¡

Effect of Environmental Factors , ' t 
,, - 

j L' i' rî

Multiple regressions of total dust and respirable dust on different environmental factors 
i

were conducted to determiie whether statis
from the three different'studies. The envi
of pigs, 2) average weight or,age of ¡iigó,
humidity; 5) outside teinperature, 6) outs
difference between inside and bùtside.

I , -l '. - :'! .. ,; ..; ' , '- ::¡'

Multiple iegrcssions of total dust with best R2 (conected according to number of dâÉ r '

and variables) a¡e shown in Table 2, urd for respirable dust in Table 3. As seen in the :

tables none of the multiple regression coefficients was at such a level that one qan use
it direôüy'foi dust control. Howevbr, theitables shbw some ìñteresting tendènci¿sir : ::

r, r i: . -, t' ¡: 'ì i ,.:1 '

-Thè nunfrer of pigi did not significandy affect dusi'ôo¡Ícenratioús. Stocking dbnsity
bascd on'k! pig or number of'pigs, should be used-for further study.
The weight or age of the pigs appeài to be negatively correlated with dust concentÉ-
tion. There could be differcnt r€asons for this:

1)
2)

Vm 
_o.r àgç.,o{ pigs. ,_., ,, * ï',The weight oi age of

pig.
The surface of the building urd the fixtuies may bind dust as
dirt accumulãtes on the surfaces. '' "- -, r 1

Ctnly study 2 rcvealed any significant correlation between inüde" ærirpeøture and ''

çspirable dust concentration, but this finding may not be,fr¡e.in qU case.s. . , .;i .

ìi

ì

of the ÂT on'dust concentration. Heber{Êt al. f23l observed that ÂT'had a significant rr

efftct; but eifielalicin irôeffiõient õf dust'coi¡rcentration"ur6 low, which is
with gUr studii:., - ,,,. ,- ;. ; :r . -;.... - -..,. . , ,.-:r.r.. :À

3)

There was
acrial dust
Trvo rcaso
hu lowering '.!iè_rial

dU litter urd çttled
du ,.. ".

Vehtilation is an iniportant method of dust removal. However, rttlàtively tow rnirtti¡te
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Teble 3. Result from multíple rcgression otntysa.
Efea of envírcmunalfactorc on respírable dust ín swhp

P
F(¡i

R2

ICORRECTED'

0.414
0.0@

0.508
0.089

i
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0.01I
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r€grBssion coefficients indicaæ that existing ventilation techniques carinot handle the
volume of
tion air for
is needed.
gations on aerial dust moveme¡t in the.turbulent air stream at urinral level are highly
desir€d.

CONCLUSION

1) The most important facûor$ influencing aerial dust concenEations u,ere :
l. I i i

Ventilation method. (Cenre-air-supply ventilation showed higher
dust concenhation than side.wall-ai¡-intake ventilation.)
\ileight er age of pig. (NegatiVely correlated)
Outside temperature. (Negatively correlated)
Outside relative humidity. (Negatively correlated).
Insiderelativehumidity. ,, , . (Negativély.corelated)

, .i: .ir. , i'
2) vgntilatig¡¡ is often regarded as the basic method of dust remonal., Iroriiwer,

existing ventilation systems arc not able to handle the volume 0f aerial dust in
swine buildings.

'

3) F'or'. the improvement of the dust removal efficiency of ventilation air, better
underctanding of the dynamic behaviour of aerial dust in the turbulent är strcam
at animal level is needed.

.:.: ;

a)

þ)
c)
d)
e)

rt1?ilr,'Ì .._l ji r:i
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